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Sparkling Wine & Champagne
   125ml Bottle

1 Taittinger Brut Réserve | France NV     13.50 68.00
The intensely fragrant character, subtle biscuity complexity and superb elegance is due to  
a predominance of Chardonnay in the blend.

2 Taittinger Prestige Brut Rosé | France     13.50 88.00
Stylish and dry with delicious summer fruit aromas and a long, full-bodied flavour typical of  
Pinot Noir based Champagnes.

3 Bollinger Special Cuvee Brut | France NV    89.00
With a reputation for being big and full-flavoured, the richness and yeasty tones give a long stylish 
finish.

4 Dom Pérignon Brut | France     250.00
Long and satisfying on the palate with layers of yeasty, nutty flavours, superbly fat and ripe. Complex, 
luxury Grand Cru Champagne made only in the best years.

5 Balfour Leslie’s Reserve Brut | England    10.50 52.00
Chardonnay dominated, with Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and a small percentage of Pinot Blanc,  
added to the blend to excentuate the aromatics of the wine.

6 Villa Conchi Brut Reserva, Cava | Spain     35.00
Refreshing, lime and green apple scented Cava with an elegant finish.

7 Da Luca Prosecco | Italy   20cl 9.50 32.00
Pear and peach fruit on a lively, yet soft and generous palate.

8 Da Luca Prosecco Rosé | Italy    34.00
Fruity aromas of pears and apples with overtones of blackberries.

The Le Verre de Vin + Classic wine & Champagne preservation system has become an iconic 
addition to restaurants, bars and hotels across the globe.
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Rosé Wine
  175ml 250ml Bottle

20 Marchesi Ervani Pinot Grigio Rose delle Venezie DOC | Italy     22.50
Pinky colour with copper highlights and a bouquet of wild flowers and vanilla.  
Delicate Strawberry fruit.

21 Wicked Lady White Zinfandel, California | USA   6.50 9.00 26.00
Medium-sweet, with delicious raspberry and strawberry flavours.

22 Chateau de Berne Inspiration Cotes de Provence Rose | France   7.50 10.50 28.00
A refreshing and highly-expressive wine with a beautiful texture. Dry with flavours of fresh 
strawberry, Provençal lavender and picked basil. The perfect expression of Provence.

23 Côtes de Provence Roumery Rosé, Chateau des Ferrages | France    8.50 11.50 33.50
Shows a fresh and fruity aromatic character with aromas of strawberry, grapefruit, citrus and peach. 
Fresh, well-balanced and smooth. This rosé is fresh and full on the palate.

White Wines

Fruity, Ripe and Medium-dry White Wines  175ml 250ml Bottle

30 Vine Trail Gewürztraminer, Rapel Valley | Chile    28.00
Dry, showing classic notes of orange blossom, lychee and rose followed by a fresh finish.  

31 Côtes du Rhône Blanc Belleruche, M. Chapoutier | France    10.50 15.00 45.00
Complex and very elegant. The wine’s roundness is a perfect match for its freshness.  
And the finish reveals subtle notes of aniseed.

32 Reign of Terroir Chenin Blanc, Swartland | South Africa    11.00 15.00 46.00
Aromatic, with good acidity and elegance. Flavours of a summer fruit salad.

33 Chapel Down Bacchus White | England    49.50
Ripe melon, peach, passion fruit, gooseberry and a hint of cut grass on the nose: the palate  
shows tropical fruits and refreshing lime.  
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White Wines cont’d.

Refreshing, Zesty Dry White Wines  175ml 250ml Bottle

34 Esporão Bico Amarelo, Vinho Verde| Portugal         28.50
The wine has exuberant citrus and tropical aromas with a creamy texture that leaves a long  
lingering and refreshing finish.

35 Da Luca Pinot Grigio, Terre Siciliane | Italy  8.00 11.50 35.00
Aromas of white flowers, pink grapefruit and Cox’s apple: the palate displays melon and guava.  

36 Riverstone Ridge Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough | New Zealand   8.00 11.50 32.50
Ripe gooseberry and citrussy aromas with herbaceous notes, the lively palate shows some  
tropical fruit and lime flavours, and the finish is refreshing and dry.

37 Familia Zuccardi Brazos Chardonnay, Mendoza | Argentina         41.50
Bright and zingy, with white nectarine and flinty notes on the balanced, mineral palate.  
Aged for 6month in old French oak.  

38 Sancerre, Les Collinettes, Joseph Mellot | France         59.00
Stylish and crisp aromas of gooseberries and powerful fruit flavours, linked with a clean finish,  
from one of the finest and most dynamic producers.  

39 Icauna Chablis | France         48.00
This Chablis is distinguished by its purity, freshness, balance and minerality. A formidable  
aromatic palette that will go wonderfully with fish, poultry or simply as an aperitif.  

Rich, Textured, Complex White Wines  175ml 250ml Bottle

40 Rioja Blanco, Barrel Fermented, Viña Real | Spain         28.50
Beautifully balanced and quite delicious with pure, floral and citrus aromas leading into a rounded, 
creamy, rich palate.

41 Flagstone Word of Mouth Viognier, Western Cape | South Africa      35.50
Lovely aromatic, ripe watermelon, juicy peaches sprinkled with spice - a deliciously fruity  
cool-climate South African white.  

42 Luis Felipe Edwards Macerao Orange Wine, Itata | Chile     8.50 12.00 36.50
A rich and textured wine with zesty aromas of peach and white flowers. Stone fruit on the palate,  
with a hint of honey.  

43 Esporão Reserva Branco, Alentejo | Portugal       51.50
Complex, creamy, showing ripe fruit flavours and mineral notes with a long, fresh finish.

44 Pouilly-Fuissé Les Petites Pierres, Louis Jadot | France      68.50
An immensely popular appellation lends these Chardonnay grapes a full, creamy nuttiness  
and generous finesse.
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Red Wines

Light & Fruity Red Wines  175ml 250ml Bottle

60 Solandia Nero d’Avola, Terre Siciliane | Italy     26.00
This wonderful indigenous grape produces Shiraz like flavours and spice with the extra bit of juicy 
fruit, liquorice and vanilla.

61 Son Excellence Syrah, Pays d’Oc | France     28.50
Silky, red berry and spice scented wine.

62 Cullinan View Pinotage, Western Cape | South Africa    31.00
Rich, full and spicy with good levels of fruit aromas and flavour, made with South Africa’s own grape 
variety.

63 Valpolicella Classico, Bolla | Italy    45.00
A tremendous trio of traditional grapes all showing ripe round berry fruits and a liquorice hint.

64 Mount Rozier Pinot Noir, Coastal | South Africa    7.50 11.00 49.50
Silken texture, soft tannins, juicy acidity and as light in colour as it is on its feet. Packed with flavours 
of strawberry, warm baking spices and elegant earthiness… more is never enough.  

65 Virgen de Galir Maruxa Mencia, Valdeorres | Spain      41.50
Explosion of aromas on the nose, intense fresh red fruit flavours, mineral and earthy. In the mouth  
the wine is broad and fresh with a good acidity.

Juicy, Spicy, Medium-bodied Red Wines  175ml 250ml Bottle

66 Marqués de Morano Rioja Joven | Spain     27.50
A lighter style for Rioja, just a hint of traditional oakiness and abundant juicy ripe berries.

67 Côtes du Rhône Rouge Belleruche, M. Chapoutier | France    8.00 11.00 32.50
This wine is juicy, powerful and fruity (red fruits notes) on the palate, with lovely roasted notes.  
There are silky and delicate tannins.

68 Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Vinuva | Italy     30.00
Spicy red with ripe plum and berry flavours, light and fresh finish.

69 Esporão Alandra Tinto, Alentejo | Portugal    9.00 11.50 28.00
Shows fresh, berry aromas on the nose and soft tannins on the finish.

70 Drifting Old Vine Zinfandel Lodi | USA     42.50
Sweet cherry, blueberry and light plum aromas lift your senses and are completed with a black  
pepper spice and slight tobacco that end in a full and silky finish.

71 Feudi Salentini 125 Primitivo del Salento | Italy    36.50
Elegant with notes of ripe plum, cherry jam and cocoa followed by a hint of spicy vanilla.

72 Château des Bardes, Saint-Émilion Grand Cru | France    52.00
The wine has rich, fruit aromas: juicy, sweet tannins backed by soft touches of vanilla-toastiness  
from time spent in oak.  
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Red Wines cont’d.

Complex, Concentrated Full-bodied Red Wines  175ml 250ml Bottlee

73 Fiorebella Rosso Appassimento, Rosso del Veneto | Italy   7.50 11.00 34.00
Intense ruby-red, with a bouquet reminiscent of cherry, dried fruit, chocolate and prune: the palate  
is full-bodied, soft and round, with a spiciness and lingering finish.  

74 Reign Of Terroir Shiraz, Swartland | South Africa    8.00 11.50 35.00
Lots of spicy notes, including hints of nutmeg coming predominantly from the Grenache,  
with bright red cherry and plum fruit from the Mourvedre.  

75 Flagstone Dragon Tree Cape Blend, Western Cape | South Africa     35.50
Wonderful rich, concentrated red with bright blackcurrant and mint aromas.  
Delicious concentrated black fruit with a whisper of vanilla oak and minty spice.  

76 Don Jacobo Rioja Reserva, Bodegas Corral | Spain      45.00
A very fine Rioja, made from 95% Tempranillo, the balance being Garnacha and Mazuelo, that spends 
about 18 months in oak barrels in cool cellars before being bottled and then aged for two more years. 
Traditional in stylewith the developed fruit and spice character expected of a mature Rioja.  

77 Familia Zuccardi Brazos Malbec, Uco Valley, Mendoza | Argentina       45.50
Dark violet, medium bodied wine with cherry, plum and blackberry flavours gives a fruity  
and spicy finish.

78 Barolo, Enrico Serafino | Italy      60.00
Big, well-structured red, intensely elegant nose, with red fruit and spicy notes of liquorice  
and vanilla.  

79 Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Les Bartavelles, Jean-Luc Colombo | France      78.00
On the nose a powerful wine, full, complete and silky with notes of ripe fruit, liquorice and 
gingerbread. The palate is elegant, rich and deep with mature and velvety tannins.  

Luscious, Rich Dessert Wines
   75ml Bottle

90 Errázuriz Late Harvest Sauvignon Blanc, Casablanca Valley | Chile    7.00 25.50
Honey, raisins, and dried apricots: tremendous texture and volume on the luscious and fresh palate.  

91 Zuccardi Malamado Fortified Malbec     7.50 30.00
This fabulous fortified Malbec is made just like a Port, but with Malbec grapes. Rich and concentrated 
with dark brambly fruit, hints of dried figs and raisins, a touch of spice and superbly balanced 
sweetness.
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Director ’s Choice

White Wines    Bottle

100 The Prisoner Chardonnay, California | USA    75.00
This Chardonnay bursts with bright aromas of vanilla, creme brûlée, and baked apple.  
Each sip of this California white wine features pineapple and toasted oak flavors that  
integrate nicely with the balanced acidity and smooth finish.  

101 Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough | New Zealand        81.50
Layers of pure striking flavours combining the distinctive grassy aromas and surprising  
redcurrant spiciness and fresh lemon zest.  

102 Chassagne-Montrachet, Louis Jadot | France     99.50
The most southerly village of Côte de Beaune is world-renowned for this elegance and style  
that is full of fruit and finesse.  

Red Wines    Bottle

103 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Bolla | Italy    85.00
The traditional method of semi-drying the grapes first ensures an enveloping, velvet richness  
with marzipan, raisin and date flavours.  

104 Gerard Bertrand Cigalus Organic Red, Occitanie | France         95.00
The palate is lush and opulent with velvety tannins.  

105 Pommard, Bouchard Aîné & Fils | France     115.00
Powerful and robust with flavours of cherries and oak spice.

Non-Alcoholic Wines
Still Wines  175ml 250ml Bottle

110 Natureo Muscat 0%, Torres | Spain   3.50 5.50 19.00
Green apples, peaches and citrus, bright and refreshing finish - very sophisticated  
flavours and 0.0% ABV.  

111 Natureo Syrah 0%, Torres | Spain   3.50 5.50 19.00
Shows lovely, lively hedgerow fruit on a well balanced and juicy palate and 0% ABV.

Sparkling Wines   125ml Bottle

112 Bottega Sparkling 0% White | Italy    3.50 21.00
Sparkling Zero White is a non-alcoholic drink, produced starting from grape must,  
created to meet the needs of those who, for health or religious reasons, do not consume  
alcoholic beverages, or those who are cautious with their alcohol consumption.



Food Allergies & Intolerances 
Should you have concerns about a food allergy or intolerance please speak to our staff before you order your food or drink

MC117925
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